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Details of Visit:

Author: gonzothegreat
Location 2: Surrey
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 5 Oct 2011 12.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Oriental Kingston
Website: http://www.acemassage.net/kingstonorientalmassage/kingstonorientalmassage.htm
Phone: 07796060575

The Premises:

Modern flat in gated development not far from the station, minimal furniture but clean and fit for
purpose. This time I drove in, maid opened the remote gate when I arrived but beware the area has
many one-way streets.

The Lady:

Monica said she was Japanese, she might be, usual slim oriental woman, early twenties I guess,
possibly 32A/B breasts. 

The Story:

Maid introduced me to Monica who greeted me with a kiss, good sign I thought. Agreed the price
which included OWO and CIM, which I'd not had for a long time. She helped me undress and I
decided on talc massage. This included some pressure on lower spine which you get with the
Japanese. Turned over and was able to suck and lick her nipples which stood up nicely. Then had
some nice, deep oral. I then asked her to lie down for a snog, no tongues though while I stroked her
pussy. I wanted to lick her and after a few minutes she came. Then on with the rubber and mish,
doggy and more mish. As I wanted CIM off came the cover and she started oral in 69 but she was
too hard, it was hurting a bit so I said "gently" but I dont think she understood that word. After some
vigorous hand assisitance I did CIM. I think I was not at the peak when she started the oral so it
took a while and I was afraid I wasn't going to make it. She rinsed out her mouth and cleaned me up
and helped me dress.
I got the impression she was hurrying and would have preferred an hour session rather than half
hour. When I got home I noticed a bruise on the side of my cock - first time that's ever happened.
Her oral was too rough and for that reason I won't recommend her. I did tell the maid I was not too
happy with this.
The maid's a good salesman - next week a Korean student. We'll see.
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